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Migrating cells exhibit distinctmotility modes and can switch betweenmodes based on chemical or
physical cues. Liu et al. and Ruprecht et al. now describe how confinement and contractility influ-
ence motility mode plasticity and instigate a mode termed stable bleb migration in embryonic and
tumor cells.Crawling cell migration arose early in the
evolution of eukaryotes and is exhibited
by diverse eukaryotic lineages (Fritz-Lay-
lin et al., 2010). In multicellular animals,
cell migration is crucial in development,
tissue maintenance, and immunity. Cell
migration gone awry can also contribute
to disease, for example, during cancer in-
vasion and metastasis (Friedl and Alex-
ander, 2011). The migration behaviors of
animal cells are heterogeneous and differ
depending on cell type, developmental
stage, local environment, and disease
state. In this issue of Cell, studies from
the Piel group (Liu et al., 2015) and Hei-
senberg group (Ruprecht et al., 2015)
uncover how the plasticity of cell mi-
gration behaviors is impacted by the
strength of adhesion, physical confine-
ment (squeezing between two surfaces),
contractility, and chemical cues.
To make sense of the heterogeneity of
migration behaviors, the migration modes
of single cells have been divided into two
broad categories—mesenchymal and
amoeboid—based on cell morphology,
mechanism of force generation, cytoskel-
eton organization, and characteristics of
the cell-substrate interaction (Figure 1)
(Friedl andWolf, 2010). Themesenchymal
mode, exemplified by fibroblasts, is typi-
fied by slower velocity, irregular shape,
strong cell-substrate adhesion, promi-
nent actin stress fibers, and actin-rich
leading edge structures, including lamelli-
podia and filopodia (Gardel et al., 2010).
The amoeboid category is characterized
by a faster velocity, rounder shape,
weaker cell-substrate adhesion, and the
absence of stress fibers (La¨mmermann
and Sixt, 2009). Distinct amoeboid
motility modes, however, employ different
leading edge structures. Immune cells
typically form actin-rich pseudopods attheir leading edge (Figure 1, pseudopod
mode), for which protrusion is driven by
local actin assembly. Other cells—zebra-
fish primordial germ cells, for example—
instead form actin-deficient blebs at their
leading edge, for which protrusion is
driven in part by contraction at the rear
by actin and myosin II (Figure 1, bleb
mode) (Paluch and Raz, 2013). There is
plasticity between motility modes, and
cells can switch between modes, de-
pending their environment (Friedl and
Wolf, 2010).
To investigate the effects of adhesion
strength and physical confinement on
cell migration plasticity, Liu et al. (2015)
systematically vary the strength of adhe-
sion and degree of confinement of a fibro-
blast cell line that normally migrates in
the mesenchymal mode. They observe
that, under conditions of low 2D adhesion
and high 3D confinement (Figure 1), fibro-
blast cells switch from mesenchymal
to one of two higher-velocity amoeboid
motility modes, a so-called mesen-
chymal-to-amoeboid transition (MAT).
Cells migrating in the A1 mode have a
round cell body and small leading edge
resembling a pseudopod or lamellipod.
Unexpectedly, cells migrating in the A2
mode have an unusually long and ellipsoid
cell body and leading edge. Examination
of numerous other cell lines shows that
many favor one mode or the other, but
some exhibit both modes. Notably, trans-
formed and tumor cells, as well as leuko-
cytes, prefer the A2 mode. These findings
suggest that individual cell lines exhibit
migration mode plasticity and that adhe-
sion strength and confinement are key pa-
rameters in controllingmigration behavior.
At the molecular level, Liu et al. (2015)
find that the ability of tumor cells to switch
to the A2 mode depends on diminishedCell 160,activity of proteins that contribute to
cell-substrate adhesion. Moreover, con-
ditions of high contractility generated by
myosin II favor the A2 mode, whereas
conditions of low contractility favor the
A1 mode. The driving force for the A2
mode is linked to global retrograde flow
of actin and myosin II in the central region
of the cell, whereas the A1 mode is linked
to retrograde flow only in the leading
edge. In A2 cells, the result of more global
cortical flow of actin and myosin II is the
accumulation of these proteins at the
cell rear and the formation of a stable
bleb at the leading edge that is largely
devoid of actin. Mathematical modeling
also predicts the appearance of this sta-
ble bleb in a regime of high contractility.
In a previous study, cells migrating with
a stable bleb-like protrusion dependent
on myosin II function were observed in
Dictyostelium discoidium treatedwith qui-
nine, although the physiological signifi-
cance remained unclear (Yoshida and
Inouye, 2001). The Liu et al. (2015) study
advances this earlier work by examining
physiologically relevant environmental
factors that influence migration plas-
ticity and stable bleb migration and by
providing a mechanistic description of
motility.
In a companion study, Ruprecht et al.
(2015) examine the migration modes of
primary germ layer progenitor cells iso-
lated from zebrafish embryos. They find
that cells plated on a 2D substrate
undergo amoeboid blebbing or mesen-
chymal motility, depending on the germ
layer origin of the cells and the extracel-
lular matrix composition of the substrate.
However, if cells of various origins are
treated with serum or the serum compo-
nent lysophosphatidic acid (LPA), they
switch to a rapid amoeboid motilityFebruary 12, 2015 ª2015 Elsevier Inc. 581
Figure 1. Motility Modes, Influencing Parameters, and the Initiation and Maintenance of
Stable Bleb Motility
Motility modes include mesenchymal motility, or various forms of amoeboid motility characterized by
blebs, pseudopods, or stable blebs. These are influenced by environmental factors, including the strength
of adhesion to the substrate, or the extent of physical confinement and contractility. The formation of a
stable bleb is theorized to involve fluctuations in cortical contractility, followed by symmetry breaking and
the formation of a bleb. Cortical flow of actin and myosin II toward the cell rear then enhances contractility
in this location, stabilizing the formation of a single bleb at the front and generating force that drives
migration.mode characterized by the formation of a
single stable bleb, similar to the A2 mode
described by Liu et al. (2015). Spatial
confinement of zebrafish cells in the
absence of serum also induces stable
bleb formation and migration. Further-
more, for both LPA-induced and confine-
ment-induced stable bleb migration,
myosin II accumulate at the rear of the
cell, and myosin-II-driven contractile ac-
tivity is required. These results, together
with those of Liu et al. (2015), indicate
that stable bleb motility is observed in pri-
mary cells and cell lines isolated from
various animal species.
To understand how cortical contractility
contributes to stable bleb motility, Ru-
precht et al. (2015) develop a mathe-
matical description of this process. Their
model predicts that local fluctuations in
cortical contractility at the cell periphery
are amplified by external cues or physical
confinement, causing symmetry breaking
and initial polarization (Figure 1). Cell po-
larization is then enhanced and stabilized
by positive feedback between cortical
flow of actin and myosin II toward the582 Cell 160, February 12, 2015 ª2015 Elsevcell rear and the formation of a cortical
contractility gradient that reinforces flow.
In support of this model, they observe
coupling of cortical flow of actin and
myosin to stable bleb migration. Thus,
the theoretical model and experimental
evidence suggest that contractility itself
is sufficient to initiate stable bleb motility.
They then examine the incidence of sta-
ble bleb motility in zebrafish embryos in
response to contractility. Cells expressing
a constitutively active variant of the Rho
family G protein RhoA (to enhance cortical
contractility) exhibit similar shape, migra-
tion behavior, and cortical actin and
myosin II flows as stable bleb cells
in vitro. Moreover, when transferred into
cell culture, these cells exhibit charac-
teristics indistinguishable from primary
germ layer cells undergoing stable bleb
motility. Notably, at wounding sites in
embryos, which exhibit high levels of
contractility, cells not expressing exoge-
nous RhoA also assume a stable bleb
motility mode and migrate from the
wounding site with the rapid speed, direc-
tional persistence, and characteristics ofier Inc.stable bleb cells in vitro. This confirms
that stable blebmotility initiates at regions
of high contractility in a developing
embryo.
The findings of Liu et al. (2015) and Ru-
precht et al. (2015) for animal cells, along
with the previous study of Dictyostelium
amoeba (Yoshida and Inouye, 2001), sug-
gest that stable bleb motility is a funda-
mental motility mode of eukaryotic cells
and that it operates in a variety of
contexts. These may include embryonic
development, where it is speculated that
this rapid and directionally persistent
motility enables extrusion of cells from re-
gions of high contractility and mediates
long-range cell interactions. Moreover,
stable bleb motility is prevalent in trans-
formed and tumor cells subjected to
confinement, suggesting that it may be a
fundamental property related to invasion
and metastasis. Future work will establish
the detailed mechanisms of force genera-
tion during stable bleb motility, the contri-
bution of this process to development
and tissue maintenance, and the impact
of this form of migration on cancer and
other diseases.REFERENCES
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